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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following are not treated with Methotrexate?
A. Rheumatic fever
B. Leukemias
C. Ectopic pregnancy
D. Sarcomas
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
There is no Project Brief. How can there be a common
understanding of the desired outcomes for the prepared calendar
pack?
A. The simple Project Initiation Documentation contains the
project definition.
B. The simple Project Initiation Documentation contains the
Quality Management Strategy. This contains details of the
acceptance criteria for this project.
C. The Project Brief should have been produced and approved
before the project progressed into the initiation stage.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3

Results of quality control measurements are used______________
A. As an input to perform quality assurance
B. To prepare a control chart
C. To prepare an operational definition
D. As an input to plan quality management
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Quality control activities result in measurements that are used
as inputs to the QA process. Such quality control measurements
are used to evaluate and analyze the quality of the processes
of the project against the organization's standards or specific
requirements. They also compare processes used to create the
measurements and validate actual measurements to determine
their level of correctness.

NEW QUESTION: 4
After IBM Web Content Manager installation, what additional
steps are required to setup EditLive! Java Editor in Web
Content Manager?
A. Change Rich Text Options found in the preferences of the
Authoring portlet to Custom Editor.
B. Download the EditLive! editor, change the custom property
wcm.editor.extended under of WP Config Service settings to
true; and restart theWebSphere Portal server.
C. Change Editor to Advanced Editor under the Rich Text Options
section found in the preferences of the Authoring portlet.
D. Change Editor to EditLive! Java Editor under the Rich Text
Options section found in the preferences of the Authoring
portlet.
Answer: D
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